The most comprehensive, standards-aligned, middle school digital literacy curriculum you'll find. Packed with creative, hands-on lessons that emphasize ethical and critical thinking. Topics are scaffolded so they make sense to students. 75+ turnkey lesson plans, slides, student packets, family activities, plus full support.

**LEVEL 1: DIGITAL CITIZENSHIP**
- Investigating Tech
- Citizenship
- Digital Reputation
- Thinking Ethically Online
- Digital Communication
- Social Media Norms
- Cyberbullying
- Digital Drama
- Offline Bullying
- Hate Speech
- Online Privacy
- Presenting Yourself Online

**LEVEL 2: INFORMATION LITERACY**
- Searching the Web
- Constructing Search Queries
- Reading a Results Page
- Personal Info Management
- Algorithms, Filter Bubbles
- Copyright, Plagiarism
- Balancing Online & Offline Life
- Online Safety
- Security Strategies
- Creative Commons
- Fair Use, Public Domain
- Using Wikipedia

**LEVEL 3: MEDIA LITERACY FOR POSITIVE PARTICIPATION**
- Consumption vs. Production
- Understanding Multitasking
- Tech “Addiction”
- What’s “News” Today?
- Detecting Misinformation
- Visual Literacy
- Media Representation
- Clickbait, Deepfakes
- Sexting, Sextortion
- Research Skills
- Digital Leadership
- Ethical Thinking & Future Tech

- LOW COST. Based on number of students.
- HAPPY SCHOOLS. Program enjoys 98% renewal rate.
- 3 WAYS TO TEACH:

  No Tech: Hands-on activities and discussion. No computers needed.
  Low Tech: Hands-on activities PLUS Slides and Online Student Packets.
  High Tech: Deliver virtually using the Slides & Online Student Packets.

www.cybercivics.com | support@cybercivics.com | (940) 481-4319
At the heart of every Cyber Civics lesson is a hands-on inquiry-based investigation that trains students to become tomorrow's digital leaders. As students move through each level they negotiate and create the social norms that will guide their future online practices.

An excellent resource to teach students how to be safe and wise online. The activities, videos, resources and support staff are all top-notch.

-Morgan Hensley, Teacher, Southwestern Middle School, Hanover, IN

Cyber Civics lays a strong foundation for healthy digital ethics, information and computer literacy so when children face inevitable, difficult choices online, they will make the right decisions.

-Dr. Paul Helfrich, Teacher, Westside Waldorf School, Los Angeles, CA

An intentional deep dive that teaches emotional intelligence as much as it does digital citizenship.

-SmartBrief on EdTech

READ THE BOOK

"Raising Humans in a Digital World: Helping Kids Build a Healthy Relationships with Technology" by Cyber Civics Founder Diana Graber explains Cyber Civics in detail.

CONTACT US

For a free demo or trial: support@cybercivics.com
Visit: www.cybercivics.com
Or give us an old-fashioned phone call: (949) 481-4319